PTC FOODS QUICK BITS
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BLUEBERRY

LEMON ALMOND

CRUNCH
Blueberries and almonds blended together along with
a lemon confection coating.
This nourishing, crunchy snack is perfect to satisfy
your dessert craving and leave you wanting to come
back for more. With low sodium and a good source
of fiber, you can indulge without the guilt. The blend
of blueberry and lemon deliver a citrus taste that
makes it an unforgettable snack. Every product in the
Gold Emblem line is gluten free, sodium-free, and
cholesterol-free. Their goal is to help people make
health conscious decisions by making their products
not only better for you but making them recognizable
in their bright green packaging.

KEYPOINTS
1. Low sodium food
2. No artificial flavors & preservatives
3. Low cholesterol food

CITED SOURCES
• $3.00
• Blue Diamond Almonds-Blueberry - This snack is also
something you can indulge in without the guilt. They also
do not have artificial colors or preservatives and supply
5g of protein with each serving.
PTC Foods is an international food ingredients, cleaning and sanitation company searching for long term partnerships with similar companies, whether Asian customers or American
suppliers. If you require a one stop sales, marketing and distribution company in Asia, specializing in South Korea, China, Taiwan, Japan and Hong Kong or simply a broker, importer,
exporter or sales consultant, PTC Foods can help. If you are looking for an experienced partner to assist you with USA export, food trends, new products and global purchasing, PTC
Foods can help. We pride ourselves on staying connected with the newest food innovations, food trends in America, Europe and Asia, as well as understanding the goals of each
partner manufacturer or customer. Contact us for more custom food ingredient sampling projects or food trend reports.
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